## July 2019 Graduation - Schedule of Ceremonies

### Monday 8th July

**10am**

**School of Chemical Engineering and Analytical Sciences**

All programmes listed below

- MEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering
- MEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering with Industrial Experience
- MEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering with Study in Europe
- MEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering with Energy and Environment

### Monday 8th July

**12pm**

**School of Chemical Engineering and Analytical Sciences**

All programmes listed below

- BEng(Hons) Chemical Engineering

All postgraduate students from the School of Chemical Engineering and Analytical Sciences

**School of Materials**

All programmes listed below

- BSc (Hons) Materials Science and Engineering
- MEng (Hons) Materials Science and Engineering
- MEng (Hons) Materials Science and Engineering with Biomaterials

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

### Monday 8th July

**2pm**

**School of Materials**

All programmes listed below

- BSc (Hons) Textile Science & Technology with Industrial Experience
- BSc (Hons) Textile Science and Technology
- Bsc (Hons) Fashion Management
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Marketing
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Buying and Merchandising
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Buying and Merchandising with Industrial Experience
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Buying & Merchandising with Study Abroad
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Retail with Industrial Experience
- BSc (Hons) Fashion Buying & Merchandising with Industrial Experience

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines
Monday 8th July
4pm
School of Chemistry

All undergraduate and postgraduate students in the School of Chemistry

Tuesday 9th July
10am
School of Social Sciences
All programmes listed below

BA (Hons) Philosophy
BSc (Hons) Politics and International Relations
BA (Hons) Politics, Philosophy and Economics

Tuesday 9th July
12pm
School of Social Sciences
All programmes listed below

BSc (Hons) Social Anthropology
BSc (Hons) Social Anthropology with International Study
BSc (Hons) Sociology
BA (Hons) Social Sciences

Tuesday 9th July
2pm
School of Social Sciences
All programmes listed below

BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Accounting and Finance
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Finance
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Economics and Finance

Tuesday 9th July
4pm
School of Social Sciences
All programmes listed below

BSc (Hons) Economics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Economics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Economics and Politics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Economics and Sociology
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Politics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Economics & Philosophy
Tuesday 9th July
6pm
School of Social Sciences
All programmes listed below

BA (Economic and Social Studies) (Hons)
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Business Studies and Economics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Business Studies and Politics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Business Studies and Sociology
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Business Studies
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Development Studies
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Development Studies and Economics
BA(Economic and Social Studies) (Hons) Development Studies and Politics

All postgraduate students from the School of Social Sciences

Wednesday 10th July
10am
School of Mechanical, Aerospace and Civil Engineering
All programmes listed below

BEng(Hons) Aerospace Engineering
MEng (Hons) Aerospace Engineering
MEng (Hons) Aerospace Engineering with Industrial Experience
MEng (Hons) Aerospace Engineering with Management
MEng (Hons) Civil and Structural Engineering
MEng (Hons) Civil Engineering
BEng (Hons) Civil Engineering

All postgraduate students from the School of Mechanical, Aerospace and Civil Engineering

Wednesday 10th July
12pm
School of Mechanical, Aerospace and Civil Engineering
All programmes listed below

MEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering with Industrial Experience
MEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering
MEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering with Management
BEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering (Nuclear Engineering)
MEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering (Nuclear Engineering)
BEng(Hons) Mechanical Engineering
BEng(Hons) Mechanical Engineering with Management
**Wednesday 10th July**

2pm

**School of Environment, Education and Development**

All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) Architecture

---

**Wednesday 10th July**

4pm

**School of Environment, Education and Development**

All postgraduate students from Global Development Institute and the Manchester School of Architecture

---

**Thursday 11th July**

10am

**School of Mathematics**

All programmes listed below

- BSc (Hons) Mathematics with Finance
- BSc (Hons) Mathematics
- BSc(Hons) Mathematics and Philosophy
- BSc(Hons) Mathematics with Business and Management
- BSc(Hons) Mathematics with a Modern Language
- BSc (Hons) Actuarial Science and Mathematics
- BSc (Hons) Mathematics and Statistics

---

**Thursday 11th July**

12pm

**School of Physics and Astronomy**

All programmes listed below

- MMath& Phys(Hons) Mathematics and Physics
- MPhys (Hons) Physics with Philosophy
- MPhys(Hons) Physics
- MPhys(Hons) Physics with Astrophysics
- MPhys(Hons) Physics with Study in Europe
- MPhys(Hons) Physics with Theoretical Physics
- Postgraduates (approx)

All postgraduate students from the School of Physics and Astronomy
Thursday 11th July
2pm
School of Physics and Astronomy

- BSc (Hons) Physics with Philosophy
- BSc(Hons) Mathematics and Physics
- BSc(Hons) Physics
- BSc(Hons) Physics with Astrophysics
- BSc(Hons) Physics with Theoretical Physics

School of Mathematics
All programmes listed below

- BSc (Hons) Mathematics with Financial Mathematics
- MMath (Hons) Mathematics with Financial Mathematics
- MMath (Hons) Mathematics
- MMath (Hons) Mathematics and Statistics

All postgraduate students from the School of Mathematics

Thursday 11th July
4pm
School of Law
All programmes listed below

- BA(Hons) Law with Politics
- BA (Hons) Criminology
- LLB (Hons) Law with Politics
- LLB (Hons) Law with Criminology

All postgraduate students from the School of Law

Thursday 11th July
6pm
School of Law
All programmes listed below

- LLB (Hons) Bachelor of Laws

Friday 12th July
10am
Faculty of Biology, Medicine & Health Doctoral Academy

All postgraduate research students in the Faculty of Biology, Medicine & Health
**Friday 12th July**

*12pm*

**School of Medical Sciences**
All programmes listed below

- Bachelor of Dentistry
- BSc Oral Health Science

All postgraduate taught students from the School of Medical Sciences

---

**Friday 12th July**

*2pm*

**School of Medical Sciences**
All programmes listed below

- MBChB (MFT Oxford Road and Wythenshawe)
- MBChB (European Studies) (MFT Oxford Road and Wythenshawe)

Including MBChB graduands from the above base hospitals also receiving a postgraduate intercalating degree

---

**Friday 12th July**

*4pm*

**School of Medical Sciences**
All programmes listed below

- MBChB (SRFT and LTHT)
- MBChB (European Studies) (SRFT and LTHT)

Including MBChB graduands from the above base hospitals also receiving a postgraduate intercalating degree

---

**Monday 15th July**

*10am*

**School of Biological Sciences**
All undergraduate students in the following disciplines

- Neuroscience
- Cognitive Neuroscience and Psychology
- Pharmacology
- Physiology
- Pharmacology and Physiology
- Zoology
- Genetics
- Cell Biology
- Anatomical Sciences
Monday 15th July
12pm
School of Biological Sciences
All undergraduate students in the following disciplines

Biology with Science and Society
Biomedical Sciences
Microbiology
Molecular Biology
Biotechnology
Medical Biochemistry

Monday 15th July
2pm
School of Biological Sciences
All undergraduate students in the following disciplines

Biochemistry
Biology
Plant Science
Developmental Biology
Immunology

All Postgraduate Taught Students from the School of Biological Sciences

Monday 15th July
4pm
School of Computer Science
All undergraduate and postgraduate students in the School of Computer Science

Tuesday 16th July
10am
School of Health Sciences
All programmes listed below

BSc(Hons) Speech and Language Therapy
BSc (Hons) Healthcare Science (Audiology)
BSc (Hons) Optometry
Master of Science Optometry
UG Nursing

All postgraduate taught students from Audiology, Deaf Education, Clinical Science (Neurosensory Science), Community Based Medicine and Nursing Midwifery and Social Work
Tuesday 16th July
12pm
School of Health Sciences
All programmes listed below

Master of Pharmacy
BSc(Hons) Pharmaceutical Sciences

All postgraduate taught students from Pharmacy

Tuesday 16th July
2pm
School of Health Sciences
All programmes listed below

BSc(Hons) Psychology
BSc(Hons) Psychology (intercalating MBChB/BDS students)
BSc (Hons) Psychology with International Study
BSc (Hons) Psychology with Placement Year

All postgraduate taught students from Psychology and Mental Health

Tuesday 16th July
4pm
School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

All undergraduate and postgraduate students in the School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

Tuesday 16th July
6pm
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences

All undergraduate and postgraduate students in the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences

Wednesday 17th July
10am
School of Environment, Education and Development
All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) Geography
BSc(Hons) Geography
BA (Hons) Geography with International Study
BSc (Hons) Geography with International Study
Integrated Masters in Geography (with Planning)
MGeog with International Development

All postgraduate students from Geography

Wednesday 17th July
12pm
School of Environment, Education and Development
All programmes listed below

BA (Hons) English Language for Education
BA (Hons) Management, Leadership and Leisure
BA(Hons) Environmental Management
BSc Urban Studies
Integrated Masters in Planning and Real Estate
BA (Hons) Urban and Regional Planning
Integrated Masters of Planning (MPLAN)

All postgraduate students from Planning & Environmental Management and Manchester Institute of Education

Wednesday 17th July
2pm
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

BA (Hons) English Language and French
BA (Hons) English Language and German
BA (Hons) English Language & Arabic
BA (Hons) English Language and Japanese
BA (Hons) English Language and Spanish
BA (Hons) History of Art and a Modern Language (Spanish)
BA (Hons) Spanish and Portuguese
BA (Hons) Spanish, Portuguese, Latin American Studies
BA (Hons) Spanish and Cultures and Societies (with residence abroad)
BA (Hons) Portuguese and Cultures and Societies
BA (Hons) Middle Eastern and Modern European Languages
BA (Hons) French and Linguistics
BA (Hons) Linguistics and Spanish
BA (Hons) Linguistics and Chinese
BA (Hons) Linguistics and Japanese
BA (Hons) Arabic Studies
BA (Hons) Middle Eastern Studies
BA (Hons) East Asian Studies
BA (Hons) Linguistics and Arabic
BA (Hons) Arabic and a Modern European Language
BA (Hons) East Asian Studies and Business and Management (4yr)
BA East Asian Studies and Business and Management
BA (Hons) Middle Eastern Studies and Business and Management  
BA (Hons) East Asian Studies  
BA (Hons) Spanish and East Asian Studies  
BA (Hons) Politics & Spanish  
BA (Hons) Arabic Studies w Middle Eastern Studies  
BA (Hons) Japanese Studies with Chinese Studies  
BA (Hons) Russian with Classical Literature  
BA (Hons) Cultures & Societies and Business & Management  
BA (Hons) Cultures & Societies and Business & Management (with residence abroad)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business & Management (French)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business & Management (German)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business & Management (Italian)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business & Management (Russian)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business & Management (Spanish)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business and Management (Japanese)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business and Management (Chinese)  
BA (Hons) Modern Language and Business and Management (Arabic)  

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Wednesday 17th July  
4pm  
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures  
All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) English Literature and a Modern Language (Spanish)  
BA(Hons) English Literature and a Modern Language (Russian)  
BA(Hons) English Literature and a Modern Language (Spanish)  
BA(Hons) English Literature and a Modern Language (French)  
BA(Hons) English Literature and a Modern Language (German)  
BA(Hons) European Studies and Modern Languages (French)  
BA(Hons) European Studies and Modern Languages (German)  
BA(Hons) French Studies  
BA(Hons) German Studies  
BA(Hons) History of Art and a Modern Language (French)  
BA(Hons) Italian and Linguistics  
BA(Hons) Italian Studies  
BA(Hons) Russian Studies  
BA (Hons) Japanese Studies  
BA (Hons) Chinese Studies  
BA (Hons) French and German  
BA (Hons) French and Italian  
BA (Hons) French and Russian  
BA (Hons) French and Spanish  
BA (Hons) German and Italian  
BA (Hons) German and Russian  
BA (Hons) German and Spanish  
BA (Hons) Italian and Spanish  
Integrated Professional Master in Languages (French and German)
Integrated Professional Master in Languages (French and Spanish)
  BA (Hons) Politics and French
  BA (Hons) Politics and German
  BA (Hons) French with Linguistics
  BA (Hons) French with Spanish
  BA (Hons) German with French
  BA (Hons) French and Chinese
  BA (Hons) Russian and Chinese
  BA (Hons) Chinese and Japanese
  BA (Hons) Russian and Spanish
  BA (Hons) Portuguese and Japanese
  BA (Hons) Russian and Japanese
  BA (Hons) Spanish and Japanese
  BA German and Cultures & Societies
BA German and Cultures & Societies (with Residence Abroad)
BA French and Cultures & Societies

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Thursday 18th July
10am
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

BA (Hons) English Literature
BA(Hons) American Studies
BA (Hons) History and American Studies
BA (Hons) English Literature and American Studies
BA (Hons) English Literature with Creative Writing
BSc (Hons) Global Health (intercalated)
BSc International Disaster Management & Humanitarian Response

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Thursday 18th July
12pm
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) History of Art
BA (Joint Honours) Archaeology and Anthropology
BA (Hons) Ancient History and Archaeology
BA(Hons) Ancient History
BA(Hons) Archaeology
BA(Hons) Classical Studies
BA(Hons) Classics
BA(Hons) Latin and Linguistics (course 1)
BA(Hons) Latin and English Literature (course 1)
BA (Hons) Archaeology and Art History

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Thursday 18th July
2pm
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

MHist Integrated Masters in History
BA(Hons) History
BA (Hons) History and Portuguese
BA(Hons) History and French
BA(Hons) History and German
BA(Hons) History and Italian
BA (Hons) History with French
BA(Hons) History and Spanish
BA(Hons) English Literature and Linguistics
BA(Hons) English Language
BA(Hons) Linguistics and Social Anthropology
BA(Hons) Linguistics and Sociology
BA(Hons) Linguistics
BA (Hons) English Language and Screen Studies
BA (Hons) Linguistics and Screen Studies

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Thursday 18th July
4pm
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) History and Sociology
BA(Hons) Modern History with Economics
BA(Hons) Politics and Modern History
BA(Hons) Comparative Religion and Social Anthropology
BA (Hons) Religions and Theology
BA (Hons) Theological Studies in Philosophy and Ethics

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines
Thursday 18th July
6pm
School of Arts, Languages & Cultures
All programmes listed below

BA(Hons) Music and Drama
MusB(Hons)
MusB(Hons) (joint with RNCM)
BA (Hons) Drama
BA (Hons) Drama and Screen Studies
BA (Hons) Drama and English Literature

All postgraduate students in the above disciplines

Friday 19th July
10am
Alliance Manchester Business School
All programmes listed below

BSc(Hons) in Information Technology Management for Business
BSc(Hons) in Information Technology Management for Business with Industrial Experience
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Accounting)
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Accounting) with Industrial Experience
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Marketing)
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Marketing) with Industrial Experience
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Strategy and Economics)
BSc (Hons) Information Technology Management for Business (Strategy and Economics) with Industrial Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (Accounting and Finance)
BSc (Hons) Management (Accounting and Finance) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) International Management
BSc (Hons) International Management with American Business Studies

Friday 19th July
12pm
Alliance Manchester Business School
All programmes listed below

BSc (Hons) Management
BSc (Hons) Management (Innovation, Sustainability and Entrepreneurship)
BSc (Hons) Management (Innovation, Sustainability and Entrepreneurship) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (International Business Economics)
BSc (Hons) Management (International Business Economics) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (International Studies) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (International Studies)
BSc (Hons) Management (Human Resources)
BSc (Hons) Management (Human Resources) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (Marketing)
BSc (Hons) Management (Marketing) with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) Management (Sustainable and Ethical Business)
BSc (Hons) Management (Innovation, Strategy and Entrepreneurship)

Friday 19th July
2pm
Alliance Manchester Business School
All programmes listed below
BSc (Hons) Accounting
BSc (Hons) Accounting with Industrial/Professional Experience
BSc (Hons) International Business, Finance and Economics
BSc (Hons) International Business, Finance and Economics with Industrial/Professional Experience
All postgraduate students in Alliance Manchester Business School (excluding the Global MBA)

Friday 19th July
4pm
Alliance Manchester Business School
All programmes listed below
Global MBA